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HILL UPDATE 

  

The Hill: House committee to discuss recent cyberattack 

The House Committee on Energy and Commerce announced on Wednesday that it will hold a meeting 

regarding last month’s cyberattack against Dyn, a domain name system (DNS) provider. The hearing will 

be jointly held by the Subcommittee on Communications and Technology chaired by Rep. Greg Walden 

(R-Ore.) and the Subcommittee on Commerce, Manufacturing and Trade chaired by Rep. Michael C. 

Burgess (R-Texas). “Americans should not have to worry that the convenience and connectivity of the 

Internet of Things comes at the expense of the resiliency and reliability of the larger Internet,” said 

Burgess and Walden in a joint statement. 

SPECIAL COVERAGE – Election 

Below is a round up of articles/commentary from technology leaders concerning the election results on 

Tuesday. Commentary highlights follow on pages 2 and 3. 

 Moving forward together: Our thoughts on the US Election (Microsoft on the Issues Blog) 

 Microsoft lays out its hopes for a Trump presidency (Digital Trends)  

 Silicon Valley Reels After Trump’s Election (New York Times)  

 How Silicon Valley's Love of Disruption Fostered Donald Trump's Presidency (Fortune) 

 Quinn: Tech leaders should call for ideas, not secession from Trump’s America(San Jose Mercury 
News) 

 Disbelief, hope and a plan for California's secession: How the tech industry is reacting to 
Trump’s win (Los Angeles Times) 

 Tech industry tries to cope with the reality of a Trump presidency (GeekWire)  

 Peter Thiel on Trump's win: 'He has an awesomely difficult task' (Business Insider) 

 Silicon Valley venture capitalists react to Trump victory: 'It's like a funeral' (CNBC) 

 What does a President-elect Trump mean for Silicon Valley? Nothing very good. (TechCrunch) 

 Here’s What the Tech Industry Faces Under President Trump (BuzzFeed News) 

 Does Trump’s victory mean I need stronger encryption? (Recode)  

 Pence, Conservative Views on Patents Likely to Influence Trump (IPWatchdog) 

 Donald Trump’s anti-immigration stance threatens the heart of American innovation (The Verge) 

 Trump administration promises more aggressive, less political cyber stance (Federal Times) 
 
  

http://thehill.com/policy/technology/305322-house-committee-to-discuss-recent-cyberattack
http://blogs.microsoft.com/on-the-issues/2016/11/09/moving-forward-together-thoughts-us-election/#sm.00000ga8vgbj0wcojqhfckmpck9id
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.digitaltrends.com%2Fbusiness%2Fmicrosoft-trump-presidency%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Ca5698f858bf2433388da08d40a68a8d0%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636144892037726789&sdata=Rm5DPh%2BwIdT%2BRkNEjUJPSsOqOSl8%2Bx5FL3ypzoeNvV4%3D&reserved=0
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.nytimes.com-252F2016-252F11-252F10-252Ftechnology-252Ftrump-2Delection-2Dsilicon-2Dvalley-2Dreels.html-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ckateos-2540microsoft.com-257Cda425075986f40491e0608d408edcea2-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C636143264861521368-26sdata-3Dd-252BL-252FXV2FOnx8UYZqdYB85PIhSNqzCeop7rUHToaK0YQ-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DQMGaQ&c=qwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA&r=ov8tVnI05zSBKvEG5Kh_qXSD8j7o_d6Jz0uCDCxWBIs&m=yK47DGk-Y3IGcaJ5_Th_kZzSJgNOtwoQAQweTrT0qH4&s=00HLoEekBIZ7u2Xdtch2rUo16p9DStPwGBnIFv2l4SI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Ffortune.com-252F2016-252F11-252F09-252Fsilicon-2Dvalley-2Ddonald-2Dtrump-2D2-252F-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ckateos-2540microsoft.com-257Cda425075986f40491e0608d408edcea2-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C636143264861521368-26sdata-3DMnCR5SpcYRMkyrGoCKj5EWdhKdNN3JCNsRqlKVJt07U-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DQMGaQ&c=qwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA&r=ov8tVnI05zSBKvEG5Kh_qXSD8j7o_d6Jz0uCDCxWBIs&m=yK47DGk-Y3IGcaJ5_Th_kZzSJgNOtwoQAQweTrT0qH4&s=_tYPFPPrSfpLaOTagrGLpUJuCqHbiPoa4EPikQjmWlY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.mercurynews.com-252F2016-252F11-252F09-252Fquinn-2Dtech-2Dleaders-2Dshould-2Dcall-2Dfor-2Dideas-2Dnot-2Dsecession-252F-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ckateos-2540microsoft.com-257Cda425075986f40491e0608d408edcea2-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C636143264861521368-26sdata-3DmNeb4TofuB-252BO8-252BjMkxaHERZ6Bck9QtVciFgJAGzmt8M-253D-26reserved-3D0&d=DQMGaQ&c=qwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA&r=ov8tVnI05zSBKvEG5Kh_qXSD8j7o_d6Jz0uCDCxWBIs&m=yK47DGk-Y3IGcaJ5_Th_kZzSJgNOtwoQAQweTrT0qH4&s=mQr1bTwGsBEw-h2G-CiB5ISaS72TdXIFMY4Et4-XDQM&e=
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.latimes.com-252Fbusiness-252Ftechnology-252Fla-2Dfi-2Dtn-2Dtech-2Dreaction-2D20161108-2Dhtmlstory.html-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ckateos-2540microsoft.com-257Cc583fd6bb55b43875ef108d408d1621d-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C636143142776192812-26sdata-3DAkmQowpbMFmrEs0EUBzPngbWRmX5huOE3ehe2GceNEo-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDQMGaQ%26c%3DqwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA%26r%3Dov8tVnI05zSBKvEG5Kh_qXSD8j7o_d6Jz0uCDCxWBIs%26m%3DMzMIUeJojqh2n-5muCNHSs04hYrPf_YSfwnelcLsvNs%26s%3DBxOclBGQKz4j1KG6TVmb96WYH_DVveaooIpiA6Cxc8E%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ckateos%40microsoft.com%7Cda425075986f40491e0608d408edcea2%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636143264861541384&sdata=56xpalhlsWvlmDkub6lVWW19IL8xEayHn5tTXCZ%2FwPs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.latimes.com-252Fbusiness-252Ftechnology-252Fla-2Dfi-2Dtn-2Dtech-2Dreaction-2D20161108-2Dhtmlstory.html-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ckateos-2540microsoft.com-257Cc583fd6bb55b43875ef108d408d1621d-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C636143142776192812-26sdata-3DAkmQowpbMFmrEs0EUBzPngbWRmX5huOE3ehe2GceNEo-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDQMGaQ%26c%3DqwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA%26r%3Dov8tVnI05zSBKvEG5Kh_qXSD8j7o_d6Jz0uCDCxWBIs%26m%3DMzMIUeJojqh2n-5muCNHSs04hYrPf_YSfwnelcLsvNs%26s%3DBxOclBGQKz4j1KG6TVmb96WYH_DVveaooIpiA6Cxc8E%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ckateos%40microsoft.com%7Cda425075986f40491e0608d408edcea2%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636143264861541384&sdata=56xpalhlsWvlmDkub6lVWW19IL8xEayHn5tTXCZ%2FwPs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.geekwire.com-252F2016-252Ftech-2Dindustry-2Dtries-2Dcope-2Dreality-2Dtrump-2Dpresidency-252F-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ckateos-2540microsoft.com-257Cc583fd6bb55b43875ef108d408d1621d-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C636143142776192812-26sdata-3D-252BPz3XlYp3gr37X4Bld5fUq0jIgn0Qw-252F7L5MGLBEw2I0-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDQMGaQ%26c%3DqwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA%26r%3Dov8tVnI05zSBKvEG5Kh_qXSD8j7o_d6Jz0uCDCxWBIs%26m%3DMzMIUeJojqh2n-5muCNHSs04hYrPf_YSfwnelcLsvNs%26s%3Dll-gv1pqrMQVIn1xa7gO_4ypcO4o_YCNuv92iXryFlg%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ckateos%40microsoft.com%7Cda425075986f40491e0608d408edcea2%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636143264861551393&sdata=DRMqD%2F6Nfl79ayO%2BOBfOvPxGO3Du1RmCqz3NxnisCU4%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.businessinsider.com-252Fpeter-2Dthiel-2Dcomments-2Don-2Dtrump-2Dwin-2D2016-2D11-253Fop-253D1-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ckateos-2540microsoft.com-257Cc583fd6bb55b43875ef108d408d1621d-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C636143142776192812-26sdata-3DBMa0lrKjCQDD1G3A1NqE8vAPhHm1GEikZ-252BbY85CpqbA-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDQMGaQ%26c%3DqwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA%26r%3Dov8tVnI05zSBKvEG5Kh_qXSD8j7o_d6Jz0uCDCxWBIs%26m%3DMzMIUeJojqh2n-5muCNHSs04hYrPf_YSfwnelcLsvNs%26s%3DNejXBBRMrCgH5YMTHJMFhy2_LdtyXFvpyFJdapNGnuU%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ckateos%40microsoft.com%7Cda425075986f40491e0608d408edcea2%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636143264861551393&sdata=C3BGSv0eEndH6kCBlSdbzarHO4WzkBmeLViRnktyBls%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.cnbc.com-252F2016-252F11-252F09-252Fdonald-2Dtrump-2Dpresident-2Delection-2Dvc-2Dventure-2Dcapital-2Dtechnology-2Dstartup-2Dmixed-2Dreaction.html-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ckateos-2540microsoft.com-257Cc583fd6bb55b43875ef108d408d1621d-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C636143142776192812-26sdata-3Duql-252BV-252FVQKqwjqGOLYzyNFQimft8iO5l8Qc-252FNOc9PvGQ-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDQMGaQ%26c%3DqwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA%26r%3Dov8tVnI05zSBKvEG5Kh_qXSD8j7o_d6Jz0uCDCxWBIs%26m%3DMzMIUeJojqh2n-5muCNHSs04hYrPf_YSfwnelcLsvNs%26s%3D-EkKMgt3bz5gKvodU-i5dRSv8cVuqag9y5JOhQ5_C_U%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ckateos%40microsoft.com%7Cda425075986f40491e0608d408edcea2%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636143264861591426&sdata=QCSOu8FX77M4dRDoG3jbRd6VpO%2FzfLx7vkrx3JBo5tQ%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttps-253A-252F-252Ftechcrunch.com-252F2016-252F11-252F09-252Fwhat-2Ddoes-2Da-2Dpresident-2Delect-2Dtrump-2Dmean-2Dfor-2Dsilicon-2Dvalley-2Dnothing-2Dvery-2Dgood-252F-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ckateos-2540microsoft.com-257Cc583fd6bb55b43875ef108d408d1621d-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C636143142776192812-26sdata-3DG0IzKh9FE6z2D3DmU4I9JWEnYA57G2bg68qIZViQ3Mk-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDQMGaQ%26c%3DqwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA%26r%3Dov8tVnI05zSBKvEG5Kh_qXSD8j7o_d6Jz0uCDCxWBIs%26m%3DMzMIUeJojqh2n-5muCNHSs04hYrPf_YSfwnelcLsvNs%26s%3DmmBGc6WXOIHD4Nhd7igQaLRL0xj8AzoCa1871KaHMKI%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ckateos%40microsoft.com%7Cda425075986f40491e0608d408edcea2%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636143264861591426&sdata=AOy7omloY63%2Bb504lYqCtt1sFaIObFNfcbu42267Ei0%3D&reserved=0
https://www.buzzfeed.com/hamzashaban/heres-what-the-tech-industry-faces-under-president-trump?utm_term=.taoBW6xwM#.bbjK41GBD
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.recode.net%2F2016%2F11%2F11%2F13595756%2Fdonald-trump-encryption-privacy-recode-podcast&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Caf0411075bfc4bf8cc9408d40a5692fd%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636144814335149083&sdata=TD3xP%2FoEC%2FXqdNd3EYqe3RSO1ARwP%2BigHhIqEBie43Q%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.ipwatchdog.com%2F2016%2F11%2F11%2Fmike-pence-provides-substance-trumps-patent-policies%2Fid%3D74631%2F&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Caf0411075bfc4bf8cc9408d40a5692fd%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636144814335149083&sdata=Elsu19zeWXWfxFzl%2FzwywOJismLj%2BugIJ%2BHROnQx2Z0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.theverge.com%2F2016%2F11%2F11%2F13594172%2Fdonald-trump-immigration-silicon-valley-innovation-h1b-visas&data=02%7C01%7Cjfrieb%40microsoft.com%7Caf0411075bfc4bf8cc9408d40a5692fd%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636144814335159095&sdata=xLF6S80jBleF7N6LaNtFBMkvAHI9sU4uilc82GYfNpE%3D&reserved=0
http://www.federaltimes.com/articles/trump-administration-promises-more-aggressive-less-political-cyber-stance
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SPECIAL COVERAGE – Election Commentary 

Satya Nadella 
“Yesterday we witnessed the democratic process in action here in the US. The results are of importance 
around the world, and I know that interest is shared among Microsoft employees. We congratulate the 
president-elect, and look forward to working with all those elected yesterday. Our commitment to our 
mission and values are steadfast, and in particular fostering a diverse and inclusive culture.” (The Verge) 

Brad Smith 
“Between now and Jan. 20, we’ll all participate in what is perhaps the most defining aspect of our 
democracy, the peaceful transition of power from one political party to another. Today is a day that 
finds some Americans celebrating and others commiserating about the electoral result.  But it’s also a 
day that reminds us of what makes the country special.  It’s a day that provides an opportunity to look 
beyond disagreements and divides, identify bold solutions to common problems, and find new ways to 
work together. It’s a good time for all of us to listen and to learn from each other.” (Microsoft on the 
Issues Blog) 

Peter Thiel 
"Congratulations to President-elect Donald Trump. He has an awesomely difficult task, since it is long 
past time for us to face up to our country's problems. We're going to need all hands on deck." (Business 
Insider) 

Tim Cook 
While there is discussion today about uncertainties ahead, you can be confident that Apple’s North Star 
hasn’t changed. Our products connect people everywhere, and they provide the tools for our customers 
to do great things to improve their lives and the world at large. Our company is open to all, and we 
celebrate the diversity of our team here in the United States and around the world—regardless of what 
they look like, where they come from, how they worship or who they love. I’ve always looked at Apple 
as one big family and I encourage you to reach out to your co-workers if they are feeling anxious. Let’s 
move forward—together! (Wall Street Journal) 

Steve Case 
Tweeted, “I am surprised & disappointed. But now that the people have spoken, we should accept the 
result & work together to move the country forward.” (Twitter) 

Jeff Weiner, CEO, LinkedIn 
Tweeted, “U.S. in election process so long, easy to lose sight of what matters: Our collective ingenuity, 
resilience & resolve. Next play, America.” (Twitter) 

Marc Benioff, CEO, Salesforce 
Tweeted, “Congratulations President Trump.  This is what makes America great---our democracy.  Now 
is the time for us to come together as one country.” (Twitter) 

http://www.theverge.com/2016/11/9/13580646/microsoft-ceo-satya-nadella-us-election-donald-trump
http://blogs.microsoft.com/on-the-issues/2016/11/09/moving-forward-together-thoughts-us-election/#sm.00000ga8vgbj0wcojqhfckmpck9id
http://blogs.microsoft.com/on-the-issues/2016/11/09/moving-forward-together-thoughts-us-election/#sm.00000ga8vgbj0wcojqhfckmpck9id
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.businessinsider.com-252Fpeter-2Dthiel-2Dcomments-2Don-2Dtrump-2Dwin-2D2016-2D11-253Fop-253D1-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ckateos-2540microsoft.com-257Cc583fd6bb55b43875ef108d408d1621d-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C636143142776202816-26sdata-3DoYbZi-252FSsSbiGQQHlFlSSwNv9Ucl2VJnX8fPc7-252FJWd5k-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDQMGaQ%26c%3DqwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA%26r%3Dov8tVnI05zSBKvEG5Kh_qXSD8j7o_d6Jz0uCDCxWBIs%26m%3DMzMIUeJojqh2n-5muCNHSs04hYrPf_YSfwnelcLsvNs%26s%3DdM2i_dSS1Dp30YOI0qE8sA5ecLEQVuvECO0xmRQqiH4%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ckateos%40microsoft.com%7Cda425075986f40491e0608d408edcea2%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636143264861591426&sdata=K9SZdIgqtj8IxdyRrBhlx0DGvGnjmllCgGlwyhKLxgA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Furldefense.proofpoint.com%2Fv2%2Furl%3Fu%3Dhttps-3A__na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com_-3Furl-3Dhttp-253A-252F-252Fwww.businessinsider.com-252Fpeter-2Dthiel-2Dcomments-2Don-2Dtrump-2Dwin-2D2016-2D11-253Fop-253D1-26data-3D02-257C01-257Ckateos-2540microsoft.com-257Cc583fd6bb55b43875ef108d408d1621d-257C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47-257C1-257C0-257C636143142776202816-26sdata-3DoYbZi-252FSsSbiGQQHlFlSSwNv9Ucl2VJnX8fPc7-252FJWd5k-253D-26reserved-3D0%26d%3DDQMGaQ%26c%3DqwStF0e4-YFyvjCeML3ehA%26r%3Dov8tVnI05zSBKvEG5Kh_qXSD8j7o_d6Jz0uCDCxWBIs%26m%3DMzMIUeJojqh2n-5muCNHSs04hYrPf_YSfwnelcLsvNs%26s%3DdM2i_dSS1Dp30YOI0qE8sA5ecLEQVuvECO0xmRQqiH4%26e%3D&data=02%7C01%7Ckateos%40microsoft.com%7Cda425075986f40491e0608d408edcea2%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636143264861591426&sdata=K9SZdIgqtj8IxdyRrBhlx0DGvGnjmllCgGlwyhKLxgA%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wsj.com%2Farticles%2Ftech-ceos-look-ahead-after-trump-victory-1478794277&data=01%7C01%7Ckateos%40microsoft.com%7Ca5eb2530f304473af3d308d4098f8cf1%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1&sdata=D7D8DBmUw97cC8Tc7BKelmOQ7EJ6p%2F0c5I80kT%2FtdiM%3D&reserved=0
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Devin Wenig, CEO, eBay 
Wenig, in a letter to employees, “acknowledged the ‘sense of fear and disruption caused by the impact 
that changing economic trends, including technology innovation, are having on people’s lives.’ He then 
made the case for eBay as a tech platform that erases boundaries rather than builds them.” (Recode) 

Dara Khosrowshahi, CEO, Expedia 
Tweeted, “As tech leaders we have to admit that we are hugely disconnected with our nation. I don't 
like it but have to recognize this issue.” (Twitter) 

Steven Sinofsky, Former Microsoft executive and Andreessen Horowitz partner 
Tweeted, “Greatness of America lies not in being more enlightened than any other nation, but rather in 
her ability to repair her faults—de Tocqueville.” (Twitter) 

Jeff Schumacher, CEO, BCG Digital Ventures 
“’I think if you look at what Trump should be is pro-business, so based on his speech this morning, you 
hope that he understands the magnitude of the office he just got. Against that is a liberal Republican, 
which should be advantageous to business and investment, should be, I would underline that word,’ Jeff 
Schumacher, chief executive of BCG Digital Ventures, told CNBC in an interview.” (CNBC) 

John Lilly, Partner, Greylock Partners 
“We need to figure out how to connect more Americans to the economic engine of technology.” (New 
York Times) 

Tusk Holdings 
“Tusk Holdings, which advises tech startups on regulatory strategies, said in a note to clients that Mr. 
Trump’s election could spur new discussion on technology’s role in displacing workers—such as 
concerns that autonomous vehicles could take jobs from truck drivers.” (Wall Street Journal) 

ARTICLE SUMMARY 

New York Times China’s Internet Controls Will Get Stricter, to Dismay of Foreign Business 
HONG KONG — In August, business groups around the world petitioned China to rethink a proposed 
cybersecurity law that they said would hurt foreign companies and further separate the country from 
the internet. On Monday, China passed that law — a sign that when it comes to the internet, China will 
go its own way. The new rules, which were approved by the country’s rubber-stamp Parliament and will 
go into effect next summer, are part of a broader effort to better define how the internet is managed 
inside China’s borders. 

Wired The 2016 Election Exposes the Very, Very Dark Side of Tech 
YOU KNOW THAT at WIRED, technology and innovation are kind of our thing. Pretty much every day 
since 1993, my WIRED colleagues past and present have come to work to tell you stories about how 
technology can make the world a better place, how it can enhance human ability in ways we still can’t 
quite imagine, and why all of these technological shifts aren’t necessarily as scary as they sometimes 
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seem at first. Today is not one of those days. Because tomorrow, we’ll elect the leader of the free world, 
and well, we can’t say that technology has exactly made it easy over these last truly grueling 19 months. 

Wired Forget Big Data—Little Data Is Making Learning Personal 
THE INNOVATION ACADEMY workspace at Dysart Unified School District outside Phoenix looked more 
like a tech startup’s headquarters than a classroom. On one side of the room, students wearing special 
tinted glasses studied electric circuits at virtual reality stations. On the opposite end of the bright, airy 
space, another small group of students experimented with piecing together real-life circuits that 
beeped, buzzed, and blinked when connected. In the middle of all this activity, seventh-grader Jacob 
Higuera sat alone with his laptop, intently typing out a social studies assignment. It was only the fifth 
day of school here in Surprise, Arizona, but he was already getting used to this unconventional 
classroom setup. 

Wall Street Journal China’s Patent-Lawsuit Profile Grows 
HONG KONG—When a Canadian patent-licensing firm wanted to sue Japanese electronics company 
Sony Corp., it chose an unlikely venue: China. Ottawa-based WiLAN Inc., which earns revenue by 
licensing its patents, filed a suit against Sony last week in a court in the eastern Chinese city of Nanjing, 
alleging that the Japanese company’s smartphones violated its wireless-communication-technology 
patent, according to the filing reviewed by The Wall Street Journal. WiLAN’s lawsuit is a rare case of a 
foreign patent-holding entity suing a non-Chinese company in China. It is an indication of how China is 
becoming a more attractive place to seek legal action for companies that accumulate patents for 
litigation and licensing purposes. 

Wall Street Journal FBI Warns Internet Online Attacks on Private Industry Will Continue 
Online attacks launched from thousands of connected devices, such as one that disabled parts of the 
internet in October, are here to stay, the Federal Bureau of Investigation is warning. “The exploitation of 
the ’Internet of Things’ (IOT) to conduct small-to-large scale attacks on the private industry will very 
likely continue,” the FBI wrote in an Oct. 26 bulletin to private companies. A person familiar with the 
matter said a version of the bulletin that appeared on the internet Friday was authentic. 

Wall Street Journal China’s New Cybersecurity Law Rattles Foreign Tech Firms 
BEIJING—China’s government has approved a broad new cybersecurity law aimed at tightening and 
centralizing state control over information flows and technology equipment, raising concerns among 
foreign companies operating in the country. The law, passed by the standing committee of China’s 
rubber-stamp parliament and made public on Monday, says agencies and enterprises must improve 
their ability to defend against network intrusions while demanding security reviews for equipment and 
data in strategic sectors. The law also makes censorship a matter of cybersecurity, threatening to punish 
companies that allow unapproved information to circulate online. 

New York Times Russia Prepares to Block LinkedIn After Court Ruling 
LinkedIn, the social networking site for professionals that will soon be bought by Microsoft, is to be 
blocked in Russia after a local court ruled on Thursday that it had breached the country’s data 
protection rules, a sign of growing tensions for American tech companies operating in the country. The 
case in the Moscow city courts arose at a time of debate in Washington over how the United States 
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might retaliate for what American security officials said was the Russian government’s hacking of emails 
from the Democratic National Committee and other digital interference in the presidential election. 

TechCrunch Google responds to EU antitrust charges against Android 
Google has now filed its official response to the EU’s antitrust charges against its Android mobile OS. The 
company had previously been granted a deadline extension by the European Commission, which kicked 
off a formal investigation into Android back in April. According to Reuters the EC is intending to hit 
Google with deterrent fines over its behavior with Android, and also in another antitrust case against 
Google Shopping. 

New York Times How Data Failed Us in Calling an Election 
It was a rough night for number crunchers. And for the faith that people in every field — business, 
politics, sports and academia — have increasingly placed in the power of data. Donald J. Trump’s victory 
ran counter to almost every major forecast — undercutting the belief that analyzing reams of data can 
accurately predict events. Voters demonstrated how much predictive analytics, and election forecasting 
in particular, remains a young science: Some people may have been misled into thinking Hillary Clinton’s 
win was assured because some of the forecasts lacked context explaining potentially wide margins of 
error. 

National Law Review Cyber Rules: Financial Regulators Prepare to Act 

There is a subtle but important distinction in the focus of the two regulatory proposals. The New York 

Department of Financial Institutions issued a proposal in September that focused on protecting actual 

data in the system and particularly the private information of consumers, while the federal agencies’ 

proposal emphasizes operational resilience of the individual companies and reduction of the impact on 

the overall financial system in case of a cyber event. 

Notable Quotes 

“This is a step backwards for innovation in China that won’t do much to improve security… The Chinese 
government is right in wanting to ensure the security of digital systems and information here, but this 
law doesn’t achieve that. What it does do is create barriers to trade and innovation.” 

–  James Zimmerman, chairman, American Chamber of Commerce in China 

“We need to make our warrant docket just as publicly accessible as the civil and criminal docket is. 
Obviously you can’t immediately disclose the warrant applications or the tracking device applications 
because you’re going to blow the investigation. So some limited degree of sealing is necessary, but it 
doesn’t need to be sealed forever. It seems to me that there is some information about that application 
that ought to be available to the public immediately.” 

– U.S. Magistrate Judge Stephen Smith 
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“We have this massive surveillance apparatus that was created over the last 15 years with the 
participation of both parties and on the tacit assumption that the people in charge would always be 
people of integrity. It should have been built with the possibility in mind that the whole system could be 
turned over to somebody who doesn’t have the best interests of the country at heart.” 

– Jameel Jaffer, deputy legal director, American Civil Liberties Union 

“When I wrote the PGP manual about 25 years ago, I described in there the idea that if we build a 
surveillance infrastructure like we seem to be doing, that it could be used by a future government that 
could be elected in a democratic election that could use it for whatever evil purposes they might have.” 

– Phil Zimmerman, creator of Pretty Good Privacy encryption program 

“The state of security hangs in the balance. The last year saw a concerted effort to undermine the 
availability and security of encryption, and in a matter of weeks a rule change to the Federal Rules of 
Criminal Procedure will make it easier than ever before for the government to hack into computers.” 

– Rainey Reitman, activism director, Electronic Frontier Foundation 

Social Highlights 

 @FinancialTimes: China cyber security law fuels foreign fears 
 

 @technology: China passes cybersecurity law despite strong opposition from foreign companies 
 

 @govtechnews: Warrants in the digital age: Courts face evolving frontier 
 

 @astepanovich: Cheers to LinkedIn for standing against this law. 
 

 @Forbes: Edward Snowden: “We should not fear a Donald Trump, rather we should build it 
ourselves.” 
 

 @TechCrunch: Microsoft says it will push for diversity and security from the Trump 
administration by @kateconger 
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